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SNOWSPORTS WEEK 2019
Last week 79 children from P6 and P7 spent 3 days at
Lagganlia as part of the Towerbank Snowsports Week. The
weather conditions meant that all remaining snow melted by
Wednesday but Lagganlia staff put on an amazing experience
for all children. Many thanks to the Towerbank staff who
volunteered and gave up their time to ensure this week was
such a success.

Dear Lagganlia,
We are writing to thank you so much for your tuition,
accommodation and activities.
We had an amazing time at Lagganlia and were very sad to
leave; the snowboarding team are so excited to learn more
after our lessons and the skiing team felt the same way.
The food was amazing; our favourites were the steak pie, corn on the cob, jacket potatoes and to
finish off, the pizza!
I’m sure we all enjoyed the nightline and scavenger hunt (the Snowsurfers won) but our personal
favourite was the nightline because there was a lot of obstacles but everyone made it in the end.
The skiing team said that it was really good fun because at the end of the final day we got poles
and it made it a lot easier
(especially because of the
shortage of snow, which
sort of turned to sludge
puddles).
The snowboarders found it
very exciting to learn a new
thing, especially because
none of them had ever
snowboarded before. We
loved the magic carpet (that
we all fell over on) All in all,
some gloves and hats were
lost but it was definitely
worth it.
In conclusion we all had lots
of laughs, fun and got a bit
soggy!
Thanks again from all of P7
and P6 children in Group 1.

Dear Lagganlia,
We are writing this letter to say how grateful
we are to have had the opportunity to learn
how to snowboard and mountain bike at
Lagganlia. We all really enjoyed it and we
went home with loads of new skills.
Firstly, the snowboarding. All of us really
enjoyed the lessons and all learnt loads. By
the end we were all really eager to go away
and learn lots more.
Next, we want say how much we enjoyed the
bike packing (mountain biking). We loved the
cooking on the trangias (eg. meatballs and
pasta, chicken tikka rice etc.) when we
stopped at the loch. Our favourite part was
definitely winding through the forests at high
speeds!
Lastly we would like to compliment cook Ali’s amazing food. The baked potatoes were definitely
the highlight for most of us. We also loved the chocolate fudge cake! IT WAS AMAZING!!!
Thanks again from Towerbank P7s & P6s in Group 2.

Towerbank Parents Group
Help needed:
 Playspace lead needed: Jo MacDonald (mum of Eli P4B) is stepping down as Playspace
lead and is looking for someone else to get involved. There is a core group of people who
currently do various bits of work in the playground and wildlife garden who will continue to
volunteer their time and energy. Jo would be more than happy to support anyone who is
interested in getting involved. Please email jsurcouf@hotmail.com or grab Jo in the
playground to find out what’s involved.
Dates for your diary:
 Friday 1 March - Bake sale: Today is 50p Friday where pupils can buy some home baking
for their snack at break time. Hopefully we will have excess to sell at pick-up, so don’t forget
to bring some change with you! Containers will also be able to be collected from the shelter
at pick-up as well.


Thursday 21 March at 6.30-8pm - TPG’s Big Ideas Session: This is the chance for parents
to come up with their ideas and thoughts on how the school could improve. This is the third
year it's been running, and many of the ideas which were brought up in previous years have
been followed through by the school. If you can, please come along.

If you need volunteers or have key dates you would like included in the TPG's weekly update, please
email Alisonapayne@gmail.com

Wildlife Classroom
We are rebranding our green space as the ‘Wildlife Classroom’.

The wildlife garden has many features, such as the rock pile, compost areas and pond, which are
deliberately designed as wildlife habitats. Please do not move anything in the Wildlife Classroom
and do not drop things in the pond as it rips the liner. We need parents’ support to encourage
pupils to take care of this wonderful space.

The same level of behaviour is expected in this
classroom as in the indoor classrooms.
At break and lunch, it will be available as a quiet zone
for pupils from any primary level wanting to chill out,
chat, read or draw.
Finally, if any skilful parents could make a wooden
rustic sign for the fence please get in touch with Mr
Hepburn or Ms Disney.

New! Towerbank Biodiversity
Hotel
As part of our whole school
‘Learning for Sustainability’
curriculum we will be building a
new Biodiversity Bug Hotel. Every
year group will have a floor of the
hotel to look after. A number of
parents have kindly donated
palettes ready for building next
week. We now need to source
some of the following resources.
Please deliver them to your child’s
teacher or the office.

We need
 Sticks, straw and small logs
 Bamboo canes
 Bricks with holes (only a few)
 Clay pots, whole or broken
 Roof slates
 Pine cones and bamboo canes
 Leaves, bark

Towerbank is a Rights Respecting School

We are working towards our UN Rights Respecting Schools silver award. The pupils chose the
above three rights from the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child. They then designed these
mascots. We are currently running a whole school competition. The pupils are designing posters
to promote what these rights mean to them in Towerbank. Below is a picture of the P2s working on
their posters, supported by their P6 buddies.
Watch out for the
announcement of the
winners in the near future!

The Towerbank Tigers were using the new netball
lines in the playground for our training session this
week. The weather was perfect and it was a great
opportunity to practice for the friendly matches we
have coming up.

Fairtrade Fortnight - 25 February – 10 March 2019

The theme of Fairtrade Fortnight this year is cocoa! Explore
where chocolate comes from at:
https://schools.fairtrade.org.uk/take-action/fortnight/ Here you
can watch videos about the story of chocolate!
Tweet us @TowerbankPS with any pictures of the Fairtrade
logo you see when you are out and about!

On Wednesday 27th February,
P2B went on a trip to the
National Museum and
Greyfriar’s Bobby. In the
museum, we went to look at
the Space and Animal areas.
“I liked the Space movie”Lucia
“I liked the weighing machine
which told you what animal you
were as heavy as”- Joni
“I liked the rocks that you could
feel, they felt smooth and
jaggy”- Callum
“I liked the racing against
animals machine”- John
We went to see the Greyfriar’s
Bobby statue and we also saw
his and his master’s grave in
the Greyfriar’s Churchyard. We
saw the shop where Bobby
used to get fed.
We walked down the Mound
and saw the Scott Monument
and Edinburgh castle. We heard a bagpiper playing the “Gay Gordon” and some of us even did
the dance!
We loved the trip and had a great day.

New equipment in Play pod
We have some new resources in the play pod this week.
If families ever have any suitable unwanted items we are
always looking for more. Old suitcases are especially
popular!

P3a class assembly
Well done to all the children in P3a for sharing their
learning with their families on Thursday this week.

Well done to everyone in the
Towerbank Titans who
played their first cricket
match against Holy Rood
Active Schools on Thursday.
Although we didn't win this
time, (254-207), the Titans
played really well against an
older, more experienced
team. We saw some really
strong batting and fielding
skills — keep up the good
work!

This week P2 went on a trip to the National
Museum and to Greyfriars Kirkyard as part of our
Edinburgh topic. We saw lots of landmarks on the
way, such as Edinburgh Castle and the Scott
Monument. We all really enjoyed ourselves.
“Our favourite part was the animal exhibition at
the museum” Smith and Mirren P2C

This month’s challenge was devised by Innes Dale in P6. If you have an idea for a monthly challenge, please
let Mr Rand know or post them into the Monthly Challenge Box beside the School Office.

One day whilst making a wish, you fall down
a well.
The well is 61 metres deep.
Every day you climb up 8 metres.
Every night you slip back 4 metres.
How many days does it take you to get out
of the well?
All solutions should be posted into the Monthly
Challenge Box by the School Office. Remember
to add your name and class.
Congratulations to everyone who
cracked last month’s challenge
about the water jugs.
There were multiple solutions to this
challenge. The shortest method
discovered involved only 5 steps.
All entrants can find their name in
this jug of water.

